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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 5, 1976

MR. PRESIDENT:
Re: W. J. Usery Memo on
International Labor Organization

On June 3, W. J. Usery prepared the attached memorandum
concerning the International Labor Organization Annual
Conference. Staff of this memo resulted in the following
recommendations and comments:
Brent Scowcroft

That you not make a statement See detailed comments at Tab A

Phil Buchen

No objections

Jim Cannon --

0. K., concur with Usery

Max Friedersdorf

Defer to Scowcroft & Usery

Bob Hartmann --

The delegation walk-out is a petulant Soviet
invention and unworthy of a mature world power.
The President should not get involved or commend
it. If the FLO is excluded without a walkout, the
second statement is unobjectionable.

Alan Greenspan

No comments and concur

Jack Marsh --

concur with Scowcroft

Bill Seidman --

concur with Scowcroft

Jim Connor

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

JUN 3 &6
MEMJRANDUM 'ro THE PRESIDENT
SUB.J'ECI':

International Lalx>r Organization

-- The IID Annual Conference is considering whether to admit

the Palestine Liberation Organization (PID) as observer
to the IID WJrld fl'rployrrent Conference (WEX:) which starts
tarorrow.

-- If the Annual Conference does ·
admit the PID, the U. S.
worker, errployer, and goverrment delegates have agreed
to temporarily walk out of the Annual Conference. In
that event, I recamend that you rrake a public statement
supfX>rting their reSfX>nse and expressing your pleasure
at the unity of the U. S. delegation. Current plans
are for the entire U. s. delegation to walk out of the
WEe whenever the PID has the floor.
-- If the Annual Conference does not admit the PID, the
issue will be raised again at the WEe itself, perhaps
tarorrow. If the WEe admits the PID, again I think a
public statarent would be appropriate.
-- If neither the Annual Conference nor the WEC admits the
PID, a statarent from you is less desirable, but might
still be considered. You should be aware that denial of
admittance could trigger severe protests by the Arab countries
and syrrpathizers.
Attached are exanples of the statement you might rrake and a background
paper on our problems with the IID.

Attachrrents

Possible Presidential Staterrents

1.

If the PLO is given observer status at the WEX:!:
"In l'bvember 1975 the United States notified the International
labor Organization of its intention to withdraw f:rom the
Organization in two years if the IID did not restl['{E its basic
mission: inproving the welfare of "WOrkers. In that notification,
the United States cited increasing politicization of the IID
as one of the chief concerns of the U. S.
"I regret that the IID Conference [or the WEX:!l n011 in session
in Geneva has admitted the Palestine Liberation Organization
to observer status in the W::>rld m.tployment Conference, a
technical oonference concerned with atploynent creation.
This action was taken in violation of no established procedures,
is in contradicticn to recent ·rulings of the IID' s Governing
Body, and is yet' another denrnstratioo of the increasing
politicization of the IID. I support the entire u. S.
delegation - government, "WOrker, and enployer - in their
enphatic :response to this· unforttmate decision. Such concerted
action denonstrates the basic unity within the United States in
our approach to the IID. ~ are not, holr.Jever, walking out of
the IID. ~ are staying on -- for the duration of the twoyear pericxl -- in the 00pe that we can yet restor:e the IID
to its :fundanental "WOrk."

2.

If the Pro is not given observer status:
"Recently, successive attenpts to have the Palestine Liberation
Organization admitted to the W:>rld En"ploynent Conference as an
observer were rejected in the Governing Body of the IID, its
Annual Conference, and its W::>rld Enployment Conference. I
welCCJie this decision, which had the unaninnus support of the
U. S. "WOrker, enployer, and goverment delegates, as evidence
that the ILOis reversing sene of the unforttmate trends we
pointed out in our letter of intent to withdraw sent to the
IID last November. I am especially pleased at the unity of
the U. S.. delegation and their effectiveness in "WOrking
together on this issue. "

BACKGROOND

Up-date on the International labor Organization
Ia.st Novenber the United States filed notice with the IID of our intent
to withdraw from the Organization. We stated in that letter that we did
not desire to leave the IID and "WOuld use the two-year period prior to our
notice taking effect to tl:y to :rerredy those trends which were destroying
the effectiveness of the IID. We cited four key problens:
(1)

Increasing efforts to limit the ability of independent
enployer and "WOrker groups in the IID to represent
their own interests;
·

(2)

'!he failure of the IID to insist on universal application
of standards and the failure to condenn certain countries
(e.g. USSR) for violations .of those standards;

(3)

'!he increasing use of resolutions to condenn individual
countries, such as Israel, without giving those countries
benefit of due process under the liD's existing investigative
procedures; and

(4)

'!he increasing preoccupation of IID conferences with ·
political issues IlDre properly handled in the United Nations
General Assenbly or Security Council.

Since filing this letter, we have been vigorously seeking ways to bring
the IID back to its fundanental principles. At your request we established
a Cabinet-level camnittee which has developed a unified plan of action.
Both the AFL-CIO and the <l1anber of Co!merce of the United States are
actively participating in and supporting these efforts. Recently, we
arranged for Anbassador laurence Sil.bennan, serving as a Presidential
Envoy, to visit key govemnent officials in industrialized countries in
Europe and Asia. His efforts were designed to explain our positions and
seek their support. On balance, we feel this effort was successful.
Our current concern is to counter efforts to grant the Palestine Liberat.ii:n
Organization (PID) observer status at the IID World &Iploynent Conference
(WOC) • The IID is holding two conferences this rronth: the regular AmlUal
Conference plus the WEC on enploynent creation and econcmic develot;:nent.
Wlile the PID was granted observer status, over our opposition, during the
Annual Conference, we have successfully resisted efforts to date to grant
it observer status during the WOC.
On May 29, this issue carre to a vote in the IID' s Governing Body, which
establishes the rules and procedures for the WOC. 'Ibis effort was defeated

-2by only one vote in a secret ballot. ~ile the IID's Director-General
has advised that both the Ammal Conference and the WOC lack authority to
override the decision IlB.de by the Governing Body, the supporters of the

PLO are ignoring this advice and seeking to seat the PID anyway.
Several Arab states yesterday IlB.de a high-level approach to the President
of the Annual Conference (labor Minister Michael 0' Ieal:y of Ireland) ,
demanding that he allow the Annual Conference to consider a notion to
seat the PID in the enploynent conference. Minister o' leary agreed to
consider their request and nake a decision today (Jme 3). ve have
previously had assurances from Minister O'leary that he 'WOuld stand finn,
but the pressures being brought to bear on him are tremendous.
If the PID is granted observer ·status at the WEC by the Annual Conference,
the U.s. Gove:rnrcent, 'WOrker, and enployer delegates will walk out of that
sitting of the conference as a sign of protest and a denonstration of the
tmity of the u.s. delegation. '!be U.S. delegation will continlE to
participate in other sittings of the Annual Conference, and in the WOC,
but will absent itself fran both conferences whenever the PID has the floor.
Should Minister O'leary reject the notion to seat the PID, the Arab
states will nake a similar atterrpt to get the President of the WOC to allCM
such a notion. z.t>haned Ermaceur, Minister of Social Affairs of Tunisia,
is President of the WEC, and while he has assured us of his desire to
IlB.intain order in the WOC and adhere to the rules, we are not able to
predict how he will rule. If the PLO is granted observer status by the
WOC itself, the u.s. delegation plans to follow the sane instructions as
are outlined above for the Annual Conference-to withdraw from the sitting
in which the decision is IlB.de, and any other tirre when the PID is given
the floor.
Efforts to seat the PLO in the WEC IlB.Y, however, be successfully blocked
in both the Annual Conference and the WEX::. '!his 'WOuld constitute a IlB.jor
victory for the u.s. position. It IlB.Y also trigger a noisy and angry
protest by the Arab states, supported by the Carmunist Bloc and other
synpathetic developing comtries, which could disrupt both the Annual
Conference and the WEC.
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WASHINGTON

June 4, 1976

lv!EMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

SUBJECT:

W. J. Usery's Letter of June 4, 1976,
re the International Labor Organization

I haye reviewed Secretary Usery's recommendation that the President
issue a statement on the question of PLO admission to the World
Employment Conference of the ILO. I recommend that the President
not make any statement on this issue. The question of PLO membership
status arises repeatedly in a score of international organizations. It
would be inadvisable for the President to set a precedent of commenting
on this issue since it would be extremely difficult to resist pressures on
him to comment each time it comes up, something we do not wish to do.
I understand that the State Department and our delegation to the ILO are
prepared to comment publicly on the results of the ILO/WEC action on
the PLO. Ron Nessen will be provided with guidance so that he can
associate the White House with their remarks, guidance which will
include an expression of pleasure at the concerted unified action of our
delegation. I understand that this is the main point which Secretary Usery
wishes to have made publicly.

June 4, 1976

US POSITION ON THE PLO ISSUE AT THE ILO

Q:

What do you think about the decision to accord the PLO
observer status at the World Employment Conference?

A:

We regret this action as another indication of the trend toward
increasing politicization and disruption of the ILO by introducing
issues which are properly handled in other places (specifically
the General Assembly and the Security Council).

We are pleased

at the unified action of our delegation in its emphatic response
to the unfortunate decision.

Q:

Is the United States walking out of the ILO?

A:

No.

The US gave notice in November 1975 to the ILO of its

intention to withdraw from the organization in two years if the
ILO did not resume its basic mission to improve the welfare of
workers rather than waste its energies on disruptive political issues.
We will stay on for the duration of the two-year period in the hope
that the ILO can be restored to its fundamental work.

The actions

taken by our delegation are meant to emphasize the importance
we attach to this objective.

THE WHITE HOUSE
Y\CTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASIIINGTON

June 4, 1976

Time:

FOR ACTION:
Phil Buchen
Jim Cannon
Max Friedersdorf

cc (for information):
Alan Greenspan
Jack Marsh

Bob Hartmann~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FROM THE ST
DUE: Date.

Time:

SUBJECT:

W. J. Usery, Jr 1 s letter of June 3, 1976
re:

International Labor Organization

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

~ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

~- For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Since the ILO World Employment Conference
begins today - your comments are request immediately.

PIJEASE ATTACH 'rHIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you hnve any questions or if you anticipate a
deiay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretal'y imn1.cdiately.

· Jim. Connor
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

~--

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Sara You will note that they defer on
this one -- I called Roger Porter and
they have problems with it and also
Scowcroft ---Mentioned to Jim and he said if it
comes in tomorrow --be guided by
what NSC says and package it up and
send up.
You will note that Mr. Marsh
concurred -- I think he :was mislead by
Sc
o t .:-.::pE;;"rhaps you s:h;;cl.-cc;;~h~ck
you hear from NSC.
Trudy

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 5, 1976

MR. PRESIDENT:
Re: W. J. UseryMemoon
International Labor Organization

On June 3, W. J. Usery prepared the attached memorandum
concerning the International Labor Organization Annual
Conference. Staff of this memo resulted in the following
recommendations and comments:

Brent Scowcroft

That you not make a statement See detailed comments at Tab A

Phil Buchen --

No objections

Jim Cannon --

0. K., concur with Usery

Max Friedersdorf

Defer to Scowcroft & Usery

Bob Hartmann --

The delegation walk-out is a petulant Soviet
invention and unworthy of a mature world power.
The President should not get involved or commend
it. If the PLO is excluded without a walkout, the
second statement is unobjectionable.

Alan Greenspan

No comments and concur

Jack Marsh --

concur with Scowcroft

Bill Seidman

concur with Scowcroft

Jim Connor

\

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

JUN 3 1)76
ME1-DRANDUM 'ID '.mE PRESIDENT

SL'BJEX:T:

-

Intel:national Ial:or Organization

no Annual Conference is considering \olhetler to admit
the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO} as observer
to tlJe no W:>rld Ehployrrent Conference (HOC) Mrlc.'1 starts

~

tan::>rrow.
-

If the Annual Conference does
admit the PLO, the u. s.
worker, E!!ployer, and gover.nirent delegates have a~
to temporarily 'Walk out of the Annual Conference. In
that event, I recartrend that you rrake a public staterrent
supr,orting their reS};X)Ilse and expressing your pleasure
at the tmity of the U. S. delegation. CUrrent plans
are for the entire u. S. delegatic:n to walk out of the
WEI:: whenever the PID has the floor.

-- If the Annual Conference c'bes not admit the PLO, the
issue will be raised again at the 'NEC itself, perhaps
ta!orrow. If the l'~ admits the PLO, again I think a
public statarent would be awropriate.
-

If neither the Annual Conference nor the WFx:: admits the
PID, a statatent fran you is less c..esirable, but might
still be considered. You should be aware that denial of
admittance could trigger severe protests by the Arab cotmtries
and synpatlri.zers.

Attacred are exarrples of the statemmt you might make and a backgrotmd
paper on our problems with the IID.

W. J. USERY JR.
W. J. Usery, Jr.

Attacments

r.

1.

Possible Presidential Statements
If the PLO is given observer status at the WOC:
"In N:>vember 1975 the United States notified the International
Lab::>r Organizaticn of its intention to withdraw from the
Organization in two years if the ILO did not resune its basic
mission: improving the welfare of ~rkers. In that ·notification,
the United States cited increasing IX>liticization of the ILO
as one of the chief concerns of the U. S.
"I regret that the ILO Conference [or the WOC] now in sess,ion
in Geneva has admitted the Palestine Liberation Organization
to observer status in the ~rld Enploynent Conference, a
teclmical conference concemed with enploynent creation.This action was taken in violation of ILO established _procedures,
is in oontradiction to recent rulings of the liD's Govel:nirig
- Body, and is yet anot:b:!r denonstration of the increasing
IX>liticization of the ILO. I support the entire u. S.
delegation - government, worker, and enployer - in their
enphatic response to this nnfortunate decision. Such concerted
action derronstrates the basic nnity within the United States in
our approach to the ILO. We are not, however, walking out of
the ILO. We are staying on -- for the duration of the twoyear period - in the rope that we can yet restore the ILO
to its :fundanental ~rk."

2.

If the PLO is not given observer status:
"Recently, successive attenpts to have the Palestine Liberation
-Organization admitted to the -~rld Enploynent Conference as an
observer were rejected in the Governing Bcx1y of the ILO, its
Annual Conference, and ·its ~rld Dlploynent Conference.- I
-welccrce this decision, which had the unanim:>us support of the
U. S. ~rker, enployer, and government delegates, as evidence
that -the PLO is reversing sare of the nnfortunate trends we
pointed out in our letter of intent to with:kaw sent to the
ILO last~- I am especially pleased at the nnity of
the U. S. delegatioo and their effectiveness in working
together on this issue. "

.~

BACKGRCXJND

Up-date on the International I.abor Organization
Last Novenber the United States filed notice with the II.O of our intent
to withdraw from the Organization. We stated in that letter that we did
not desire to leave the II.D and "WOuld use the two-year period prior to our
notice taking effect to tJ:y to rerredy those trends which were destroying
the effectiveness of the II.O. We cited four key problens:
(1)

Increasing efforts to limit the ability of independent
employer and "WOrker groups in the II.D to represent
their own interests;

(2)

The failure of the II.O to insist on mriversal application·
of standards and. the failure to conderm certain oountries
(e.g. USSR) for violations .of those standaz:ds;

(3)

'!he increasing use of resolutions to oondenn individual
oountries, such as Israel, without givi.ng those oountries
benefit of due process under the IID's existing investigative
procedures; and

(4)

'!he increasing preocxupation of IID conferences with
political issues IIOre properly handled in the United Nations
General Assenbly or· Security Council.

Since filing this letter, we have been vigorously seeking ways to bring
the II.D back to its fundanental principles. At your request we established
a Cabinet-level cxmnittee which has developed a mrified plan of action.
Both the AFL-CIO and the Chanber of Cormerce of the United States are
actively participating in and supporting these efforts. · Recently, we ,
arranged for Anbassador Laurence Sil.benran, serving as a Presidential
Envoy, to visit key govern:rcent officials in industrialized oountries in
Europe and Asia. His efforts "~Here designed to explain our positions and
seek their support. On balance, we feel this effort was successful.
Our current concern is to counter efforts to grant the Palestine Li.berati.Cn
Organization (PI.O) observer status at the II.O W:>rld Eilploynent Conference

(WEC) • The II.O is holding two oonferences this rronth: the regular Annual
Conference plus the WEC on enploynent creation and econcmic develoFflellt.
\'bile the PI.O was granted observer status, over our opposition, during· the
Annual Conference, we have successfully resisted efforts to date to grant
it observer status during the WEC.
On May 29, this issue came to a vote in the II.O' s Governing Body, which
establishes the rules and procedures for the WEC. 'Ibis effort was defeated

-2by only one vote in a secret ballot.

W:lile
has advised that both the Annual Conference
override the decision nade by the Governing
PI.D are ignoring this advice and seeking to

the II.O' s Director-General
and the WEX:: lack authority to
Body, the supporters of the
seat the PID anyway.

Several Arab states yesterday nade a high-level approach to the President
of the Annual Conference (Labor Minister Michael·o•reary of Ireland),
demanding that he allCM the Annual Conference to consider a notion to
seat the PI.D in the enploynent conference. Minister 0' Ieary agreed to
consider their req~:est and make a decision today (June 3) • ~ have
previously had assurances from Minister O'Ieacy that he would stand finn,
but the pressures being brought to bear on him are tremendous.
If the PI.D is granted observer status at the WEC by the Annual Conference,
the u.s. Governnent, worker, and enployer delegates will walk out of that
sitting of the conference as a sign of protest and a denonstration of the
unity of the u.s. delegation. 'Ihe u.s. delegation will continue to
participate in other sittings of the Annual Conference, and in the WEC,
but will absent itself fran both oonferences whenever the PID has the floor.
Should Minis.ter O'leary reject the notion to seat the PI.D, the Arab
states will make a similar attenpt to .get the President of the WEC to allCM
su:::h a notion. M::lhaned Ermaceur, Minister of Social Affairs of Tunisia,
is President of the WEC, and while he has assured us of his desire to
maintain order in the WEC and adhere to the rules, we are not able to
predict how he will rule. If the PI.D is granted observer status by the
WEC itself, the U.S. delegation plans to follCM the same instructions as
are outlined alx>ve for the Annual Conference-to withdraw .from the sitting
in which the decision is nade, and any other time when the PI.D is given
the floor.
Efforts to seat the PI.D in the WEC nay, however, be successfully blocked
in both the Annual Confe:r:ence and the WOC. 'Ibis would constitute a major
victory for the U.S. position. It nay also trigger a noisy and angry
protest by the Arab states, supported by the Cormrunist Bloc and other
syrrpathetic developing oountries, which could dis:rupt both the Annual
Conference and the WEC.
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WASHINGTON
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1v.1EMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

SUBJECT:

W. J. Usery's Letter of June 4, 1976,
re the International Labor Organization

I have reviewed Secretary Usery's recommendation that the President
issue a statement on the question of PLO admission to the World
Employment Conference of the ILO. I recommend that the President
not make any statement on this issue. The question of PLO membership
status arises repeatedly in a score of international organizations. It
would be inadvisable for the President to set a precedent of commenting
on this issue since it would be extremely difficult to resist pressures on
him to comment ea~h time it comes up, something we do not wish to do.
I understand that the State Department and our delegation to the ILO are
prepared to comment publicly on the results of the ILO/WEC action on
the PLO. Ron Nessen will be provided with guidance so that he can
associate the White House with their remarks, guidance which will
include an expression of pleasure at the concerted unified action of our
delegation. I understand that this is the main point which Secretary Usery
wishes to have made publicly.

THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

~IEMORANDL'l\1

Date:

LOG NO.:

W\SIIl!'>GTON

Time:

June 4, 1976

FOR ACTION:
cc (for information):
Phil Buchen
\.../Alan Greenspan
\;:Jim Cannon
vJack Marsh
~
J'Max Friedersdorf
Ba-ent Scowcroft
V
VJ3ob Hartmann
Bill Seidman
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

QUICK TURNAROUND PLS.

Time:

SUBJECT:

W. J. Usery, Jr's letter of June 3, 1976

re:

International Labor Organization

ACTION REQUESTED:
- ~-

For Necessary Action

~- _For Your Recommendations

Prepare Agenda and Brie£

----- Draft Reply

X For Your Comments

. Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Since the ILO World Employment Conference
begins today - your comments are request immediately.

~

<'.;.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate
delay in submitting the required material, ple
telephone the Staff Secretary immeciiotely.

Jim C onnor
For the Presi d ent

I

June 4, 1976

US POSITION ON THE PLO ISSUE AT THE ILO

·Q:

What do you think about the decision to accord the PLO
observer status at the World Employment Conference?

A:

We regret this action as another indication of the trend toward
increasing politicization and disruption of the ILO by introducing
issues which are properly handled in other places (specifically
the General Assembly and the Security Council).

We are pleased

at the unified action of our delegation in its emphatic response
to the unfortunate decision.

Q:

A:

. Is the United States walking out of the ILO?

No.

The US gave notice in November 1975 to the ILO of its

intention to withdraw from the organization in two years if the
ILO did not resume its basic mission to improve the welfare of
workers rather than waste its energies on disruptive political issues.
We will stay on for the duration of the two-year period in the hope
that the ILO can be restored to its fundamental work.

The actions

taken by our delegation are meant to emphasize the importance
we attach to this objective.

THE WHITE HOUSE
MEMORANDUM

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

June 4, 1976

cc (for information):
Alan Greenspan
Jack Marsh
Ba-ent Scowcroft

FOR ACTION:
Phil Buchen
Ttm Cannon
Max Friedersdor£

Time:
SUBJECT:

W. J. Usery, Jr 1 s letter of June 3, 1976
re:

International Labor Organization

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

~ For Your Recommendations

_ _

_ _ Draft Reply

Prepare Agenda and Brie£

~ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

~~
~

~

~

~~"'--

Since the ILO World Employment Conference
c omments are

~ k --c:'"-t:L_~·

~- ~~~

---

~~

~

~~\tr\l~
PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Jim Connor
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

LOG NO.:

WASI!INOTON

·Date:

June 4, 1976

Time:

FOR ACTION:
Phil Buchen
Jim Cannon
Max Friedersdorf
Bob Hartmann
FROM THE STA

cc (for information):

Alan Greenspan
Jack Marsh
Bc:rent Scowcroft

DUE: Dat

ime:

SUBJECT:

W. J. Usery, Jr's letter of June 3, 1976
re:

International Labor Organization

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

~ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

~For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

~,
~

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MA ... ,..,,-..~~~•.u SUBMIT'rED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, ploaso
telephone the Sta££ Secreta1y immediately.

Jim. Connor
For the P rc sident

..

.

•
-2by only one vote in a secret ballot.

\mile
has advised that both the Armt.al Conference
override the decision nade by the Governing
PLO are ignoring this advice and seeking to

the ILO's Director-General
and the WEC lack authority to
Body, the supporters of the
seat the PLO anyway.

Several Arab states yesterday nade a high-level approach to the· President
of the Annual Conference {Labor Minister Michael 0 'leary of Ireland) ,
derre.nding that he allow the Annual Conference to consider a notion to
seat the PLO in the errployrrent conference. Minister 0' leary agreed to
consider their request and rre.ke a decision today {June 3). We have
previously had assurances from Minister O'~ that he ~uld stand firm,
but the pressures being brought to bear on him are trenendous ~
If the PLO is granted observer status at the WEC by the Anntial Conference,
the U.S. Government, worker, and errployer delegates will walk out of that
sitting of the conference as a sign of protest and a derronstration of the
unity of the U.S. delegation. 'Ihe u.s. delegation will continue to
participate in other sittings of the Annual Conference, cmd in the WEC,
but will absent itself from both oonferences whenever the PLO has the floor.
Should Minister O'leary reject the notion to seat the PLO, the Arab
states will rre.ke a similar attempt to get the President of the WEC to allow
such a notion. M:>harred Ennaceur, Minister of Social Affairs of Tunisia,
is President of the WEC, and while he has assured us of his desire to
rre.intain order in the WEC and adhere to the rules, we are not able to
predict ho.v he will rule. If the PLO is granted observer status by the
WEC itself, the u.s. delegation plans to follow the sarre instructions as
are outlined above for the Armual Conference-to withdraw from the sitting
in which the decision is nade, and any other tine when the PLO is given
the floor.
Efforts to seat the PLO in the WEC nay, however, be successfully blocked
in both the Annual Conference and the WEC. 'Ibis ~uld constitute a najor
victory for the U.S. position. It nay also trigger a noisy and angry
protest by the Arab states, supported by the Corrmunist Bloc and other
sympathetic developing countries, which could disrupt both the Armual
Conference and the WEC.
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International labor Organization

The IID Annual Conference is considering whether to admit
the Palestine Liberation Organization (PID) as observer
to the IID W:>rld Einployrrent Conference (NEC) which starts

torrorrow.
-

If the Annual Conference does ·
adrni t the PI.D, the U. s.
worker, errployer, and governrrent delegates have agreed
to temporarily walk out of the Annual Conference. In
that event, I reccmrend that you :nake a public staterrent
supporting their resfDnse and expressing your pleasure
at the unity of the U. S. delegation. Current plans
are for the entire U. S. delegation to walk out of the
WB2 whenever the PID has the floor.

-- If the Annual Conference does not admit the PID, the
issue will be raised again at the WB2 itself, perhaps
t:aror.row. If the WEC adrni ts the PID, again I think a
public staterrent would be appropriate.
-- If neither the Annual Conference nor the WB2 admits the
PI.D, a staterrent from you is less desirable, but might
still be considered. You should be aware that denial of
admittance could trigger severe protests by the Arab countries
and syrrpathizers.
Attached are exanples of the staterrent you might :nake and a background
paper on our problems with the II.D.

Attachrrents

...
Possible Presidential Staterrents
1.

If the PLO is given observer status at the WOC:
"In lbvernber 1975 the United States notified the International
I.alx:>r Organization of its intention to withdraw from the
Organization in two years if the ILO did not resl..ll1e its basic
mission: improving t..~ welfare of workers. In that notification,
the United States cited increasing politicization of the n.o
as one of the chief concerns of the U. S.

"I regret that the II.O Conference [or the WOC] nCM in session
in Geneva has admitted the Palestine Liberation Organization
to observer status in the W:>rld Errployment Conference, a
technical conference concerned with employrrent creation.
This action was taken in violation of ILO established procedures,
is in contradiction to recent rulings of the n.o' s Governing
Bcxly, and is yet another denonstration of the increasing
politicization of the ILO. I support the enti.re U. S.
delegation - government, worker, and employer -- in their
emphatic response to this unfortrmate decision. Such concerted
action denonstrates the basic unity within the United States in
our approach to the IID. We are not, h~ver, walking out of
the ILO. We are staying on -- for the duration of the twoyear period -- in the hope that we can yet restore the ILO
to its fundalrental work. 11

2.

I~ the

Pro is not given observer status:

"Recently, successive attempts to have the Palestine Liberation
Organization admitted to the \\brld Errployrrent Conference as an
observer were rejected in the Governing Bcxly of the ILO, its
Annual Conference, and its World Enployrrent Conference. I
welcare this decision, which had the unaninnus support of the
--~:.&......!s::!:•!_wor
, employer, and government delegates, as evidence
that
e
· s reversing sorre of the unfortunate trends v-:e
pointed ou m our letter of intent to withdraw sent to the
IID last November. I am especially pleased at the unity of
the U. S. delegation and their effectiveness in working
together on this issue. 11

..

,,-

•

Up-date on the International Iabor Organization
Last Noverrber the United States filed notice with the IID of our intent
to withdravi from the Organization. We stated in that letter that we did
not desire to leave the IID and would use the two-year period prior to our
notice taking effect to try to rerredy those trends which were destroying
the effectiveness of the IID. W=! cited four key problerrs:

.

(1)

Increasing efforts to limit the ability of independent
errployer and worker groups in the IID to represent
their own interests;

(2)

'lhe failure of the IID to insist on tmiversal application
of standards and the failure to conderm certain countries
(e.g. USSR) for violations of those standards;

(3)

'lhe increasing use of resolutions to conderm individual
countries, such as Israel, without giving those countries
benefit of due process under the IID's existing investigative
procedures; and

(4)

'lhe increasing preoccupation of IID conferences with
political issues nore properly handled in the United Nations
General Asserrbly or Security Council.

Since filing this letter, we have been vigorously seeking ways to bring
the IID back to its fundanental principles. At your request we established
a Cabinet-level committee which has developed a unified plan of action.
Both the AFL-cro and the Cllarrber of CoiTirerce of the United States are
actively participating in and sup:pJrting these efforts. Recently, we
arranged for Arrbassador Laurence Sil.berm:m, serving as a Presidential
Envoy, to visit key governnent officials in industrialized countries in
Europe and Asia. His efforts were designed to explain our :pJsi tions and
seek their sup:pJrt. On balance, we feel this effort was successful.
Our current concern is to counter efforts to grant the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PID) observer status at the IID World Employnent Conference
(WEC) • The IID is holding two conferences this nonth: the regular Annual
Conference plus the WEC on errploynent creation and economic developrrent.
W"lile the PID was granted observer status, over our op:pJsition, during the
Armual Conference, we have successfully resisted efforts to date to grant
it observer status during the WEC.

On May 29, this issue cane to a vote in the IID' s Governing Body, which
establishes the rules and procedures for the WEC. '!his effort was defeated
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International Labor Organization

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action
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- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

~For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

Your Recommendations

REMARKS:

Since the ILO World Employment Conference
begins today - your comm.ents are requ e st immediately.

Max:
Please advise.
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Jim . Connor
For the President
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International Labor Organization
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_ _ For Necessary Action
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_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

_ll_ For Your Comments
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Since the ILO World Employment Conference
begins today ~ your comments are request immediately.
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June 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
Mr. George S. Springsteen
Executive Secretary
Department of State
SUBJECT:

W. J. Usery memo to the President
Regarding the International Labor
Organization

Attached is a memorandum to the President from Secretary of Labor
Usery recommending a Presidential statement if the ILO World
Employment Conference give the PLO observer status.
Secretary Usery also proposes a Presidential statement in the event
the PLO is not given observer status.
Since the Conference begins today we would appreciate receiving the
Department's comments on Secretary Usery's recommendation by
3:00 p.m. today.
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International I.al:x:>r Organization

-- The IID Annual Conference is considering whether to admit

the Palestine Liberation Organization (PID) as observer
to the IID l\brld flnployrrent Conference H\IEC) which starts
torrorro\v.
-- If the Annual Conference does ·.
admit t.~e PW 1 the U. s.
worker 1 employer 1 and governrrent delegates have agreed
to teiT'I}X)raril y walk out of the Annual Conference. In
that event, I reco;·rm2nd that you rrake a public state.ll'r2Ilt
supporting their resronse and expressing your pleasure
at the unity of the U. S. delegation. Current plans
are for the entire U. S. delegation to walk out of the
WEx::: whenever the PLO has the floor.
-- If the Annual Conference does not admit the PID 1 the
issue vlill te raised again at the l'ffiC itself 1 perhaps
torrorrow. If the l'lliC adrni ts the PLO 1 again I think a
· public statem:mt v;ould be appropriate.
-- If neither the Annual Conference nor the lVEC admits the
PID I a state.rrent from you is less desirable 1 but might
still b2 considered. You should be aware that denial of
admittance could trigger severe protests by the Arab countries
and sympathizers.

Attached are e..xamples of the staterrent you might rrake and a background
paper on our problems with the IID.
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Possible Presidential Statements

1.

If the PIJJ is given observer status at the WEC:
"In l\ovember 1975 the United States notified the International
I.alx:>r Organization of its intention to withdraw from the
Organization in two years if the IIJJ did not resl..lire its basic
mission: improving the welfare of workers. In that notification,
the United States cited increasing politicization of the IIJJ
as one of the chief concerns of the U. S.

"I regret that the IIJJ Conference [or the WEC] na.v in session
in Geneva has admitted the Palestine Liberation Organization
to observer status in the \•brld Einployment Conference, a
technical conference concerned with employment creation.
This action was taken in violation of IIJJ established procedures,
is in contradiction to recent rulings of the IIJJ 1 s Cbverning
Body, and is yet another derronstration of the increasing
p:>liticization of the IIJJ. I support the entire U. S.
delegation -- goverili!Y>--nt, v.urker, and employer - in their
E'l'lphatic response to this unfortunate decision. Such concerted
action demonstrates the basic unity within the United States in
Our approach to the IIJJ. lve are not, however, walking out of
the IIJJ. We are staying on -- for the duration of the twoyear period -.,.. in the hope that we can yet restore the IIJJ
to its fundarrental work. 11
2.

I~ the !'IJJ is not given observer status:

"Recently, successive attempts to have the Palestine Liberation
Organization admitted to the l\orld Employnx:mt Conference as an
observer \~re rejected in the Governing Body of the IIJJ, its
Annual Conference, and its \\"brld Einployn-ent Conference. I
welcorne this decision, which had the unanirrous support of the
U. S. w::>rker, employer, and government delegates, as evidence
that the PIJJ is reversing sone of the tmfortunate trends ~
pointed out in our letter of intent to withdraw sent to the
IW last November. I am especially pleased at the unity of
the U. S. delegation and their effectiveness in working
together on this issue. 11

BACK~OOND

Up-date on the International Labor Organization
last Noverrber the United States filed notice with the II.O of our intent
to withdraw from the Organization. We stated in that letter that we did
not desire to leave the IID and would use the two-year p2riod prior to our
notice taking effect to try to rerredy those trends which were destroying
the effectiveness of the IID. Vie cited four key problems:

.

(1)

Increasing efforts to limit the ability of independent
employer and worker groups in the ILO to represent
their own interests;

(2)

Tne failure of the IID to insist on universal application
of standards and the failure to condenn certain countries
(e.g. USSR) for violations of those standards;

(3)

'.!he increasing use of resolutions to condemn individual
countries, such as Israel, without giving those countries
benefit of due process under the ILO' s existing investigative
procedures; and

(4)

'lhe increasing preoccupation of ILO conferences with
political issues more properly handled in the United Nations
General Assembly or Security Council.

Since filing this letter, we have been vigorously seeking \vays to bring
the ILO back to its fundanental principles. ·At your request we established
a Cabinet-level committee which has develo~~ a unified plan of action.
Both the AFL-cio and the Olamber of Co::rrrerce of the United States are
actively participating in and supporting these efforts. Recently, \·:e
arranged for Arrbassador Laurence Silbenn..::m, serving as a Presidential
Envoy, to visit key governnent officials in industrialized countries in
Europe and Asia. His efforts were designed to explain our positions and
seek their support. On balance, we feel this effort was successful.
Our current concern is to counter efforts to grant the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PID) observer status at the ILO 'hbrld Employnent Conference
(hi'EC} • The IID is holding two conferences this month: the regular Annual
Conference plus the h'EC on errploynl211t creation and economic developrrent.
\mile the PID \vas granted observer status, over our opposition, during the
Annual Conference, we have successfully resisted efforts to date to grant
it observer status during the ~l''EC.
On t·1ay 29, this issue carre to a vote in the IID' s Governing Body, which

establishes the rules and procedures for the \\"EX::.

'Ibis effort was defeated

.

.

•

-2by only one vote in a
has advised that both
override the decision
PLO are ignoring this

secret ballot. \mile
the Annual Conference
nude by the C-averning
advice and seeking to

the ILO's Director-General
and the WEC lack authority to
Body, the supporters of the
seat the PID anyway.

Several Arab states yesterday made a high-level approach to the.President
of the Annual Conference (Labor I1inister Michael O'Leary of Ireland),
demanding that he alla.v the Annual Conference to consider a ITDtion to
seat the PID in the employrrent conference. Minister 0' Leary agreed to
consider their request and JID.ke a decision today (June 3). v;e have
previously had assurances from Hinister O'Leary that he would stand firm,
but the pressures being brought to bear on him are trerrendous.
If the PID is granted observer status at the WEC by. the AnnUa.l Conference,
the U.S. CovenmEnt, worker, and employer delegates will walk out of that
sitting of the conference as a sign of protest and a deiTDnstration of the
tmity of the U.S. delegation. The U.S. delegation will continue to
participate in other sittings of the Annual Conference, and in the WEC,
but will absent itself from both conferences whenever the PID has the floor.
Should Hinister O'Leary reject the notion to seat the PLO, the Arab
states will make a similar attempt to get the President of the HEC to allcw
such a ITDtion. 1-bharred Ennaceur, Minister of Social Affairs of Ttmisia,
is President of the 'Vv'EC, and while he has assured us of his desire to
maintain order in the l'lB: and adhere to the rules, we are not able to
predict ho.v he will rule. If the PIJJ is granted observer status by the
l\E itself, the U.S. delegation plans to follow the sarre instructions as
are outlined above for the Annual Conference--to withdraw from the sitting
in which the decision is made, and any other tine when the PID is given
the floor.
Efforts to seat the PLO in the 1\'EC may, hcwever, be successfully blocked
in both the Annual Conference and the ~"llie. 'Ihis would constitute a major
victory for the U.S. position. It m."l.y also trigger a noisy and angry
protest by the Arab states, supp;::>rted by the Comnunist Bloc and other
sympathetic developing countries, \~1ich could disrupt both ti1e Annual
Conference and the WEC.
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